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These Children Have a Gala Time

STACKS AND STACKS . . . of picture books
await the two, three and four year olds who visit
the San Jose State Child Laboratory nursery,

located behind the Home Economics Building
.
DAY IS DONE . .. and these children on the
right prepare to leave the nursery.

tudents Learn Child Care ’Police Arrest Pair
Student Chases
In ’Wonderland’ Nursery As
Own Stolen Car
By JOANNE OSMAN

Ii looks like the Wonderland of Alice, or maybe what
thepI a room of Bonnie Prince Charlie looks like .. .
it all this and morethe San Jose State nursery in
11E4’2to the tiny- pre-school children who call it "home"
for too or three hours daily Monday through Thursday.
Joyce D. Bolton and Dr. Mary Ellen Durrett are
the proud "parents" of the nursery sehool which has been
in operation at SJS since 1926.
paving evolved from a class in and, to serve the parents by
parent education, the child labor- making the nursery a suppleatory course is now required of mentury experience to the home.
Home Economics maiors and is
Miss Bolton supervises a group
taken as well by many other stu- of 16 two and
three year olds from
dents who plan to work with young 9:30 to
12:30 p.m. while Dr. Durchildren.
rett is in charge of the four year
What does this Wonderland look olds from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
.Ike’.’ Well, here’s just a peek:
Both were quick to emphasize
that their students do much of
,,de, a large, well-lighted room
the supervision and handling of
the children as they march
activities. The advanced child deIi day, taking off their rubvelopment class participates in the
rid mittens on cold days.
nursery; the beginning class obri up neatly on the shelves
serves.
,-.er no children are around)
There is quite a demand by par!!,,cks of wood in all sizes
ents to enroll their children in the
,hapes, toy trucks and miniaschool. Dr. Durrett stated that
.ailroads.
youngsters now In the nursery
A %ery unique piece of artprobably were enrolled three or
work (probably the effort of a
four years ago. "There are no
voting Van Gogh) adorns one
qualifications for enrollment," she
wall Easels Itching to be smearstated. "It is simply on a first
rd in is similar fashion stand
come-first serve basis." Parents
met against another.
place an application on file in the
Coming seemingly out of the
Home Economics Department tot
sall, a beautiful bright blue stairthe nurseiy.
case stands steadfastly awaiting
Students from many departthe siege of children.
ments of the school attend the
There’s more, of course: ironing
nursery to observe the pre-school
and twin doll beds, xylo- children. Psychology, art and
-, and wooden stoves with red
speech classes in particular find
a giant piano topped with th enursety
helpful in their work.
viant symbols, tambourines, bells
and DRUMS!
Nadyne Santos, senior home ecoAnd that’s not all; Outside, one nomics major, took the child labran find a jungle of swings, trees, oratory course last year. "Before I
rand hoses and of all things, a had Child Lab, I had no idea of
Jungle Gym! Much of the equip- what to expect from children," she
ment Was made right on campus declared. "By working with the
including a miniature trolley car, children it helped me to prepare
chnated to the nursery by J. Men- myself for working with my own
dell Johnson, drama professor, af- children and to know what to exter the plop had been used in one pect from them."
of the school plays. Another unMiss Bolton has been an inosual toy is a real boat, donated structor with the nursery for 14
lc, the school by a parent.
years. She laughingly states that
According to the two instruc- lately she has seen some of her
tora, the course is offered with former nursery pupils return to
twofold purpose: to serve as a the campus as college students.
laboratory for students to oh - Dr. Durrett, a Florida State Uni*me and learn more about the versa), graduate, is teaching her
desrlopment of young children: second year here.

An 50 m.p.h. chase ol his own
car through the back streets of
San Jose climaxed SJS student
Robert Crider’s evening at the
movies Saturday.
Crider, a senior from Monterey
Park, reportedly parked his car
near the corner of 29th and Santa
Clara Sts. only to find it missing
when he returned from the show.
After telephoning police, Crider
and a friend drove around town
on the chance that they might
see the stolen vehicle. In a short
while the car was seen, and the
pair gave chase.
During the 45-minute chase the
pair tried in vain to attract the
attention of police or nearby
motorists. The pursuit ended
shortly after the stolen auto
struck a curb on Bayshore Highway and a tire blew out. Police
arrived on the scene and apprehended the two occupants of
the stolen car.
Crider reported that in addltion to the damaged tire and
wheel, the engine and transmission appeared to have been damaged as a result of the hard
driving.
Formal charges have not yet
been filed due to weekend circumstances, police reported.

Immunizations
Given Each Friday
In Health Office

Immunizations for protection
against diptheria tetanus, typhoid,
Influenza, smallpox and poliomyelitus are being given without
appointment each Friday from I
to 4 p.m. in the Student Health
Office, TH37.
All except the influenza immunization are free. For influenza protection a fee of 50 cents
is being collected in the Student
Affairs Office, TH16. The receipt
mast be turned in to the Health
Office for the immunization.
Students under 21 must have
permission from their parents or
guardians, according to Mrs.
11 el en Smith, supervisor of
nurses. Forms are available in
the Health Office.
Mrs. Smith reminds students
planning to travel in foreign
countries this summer to comply
with the inunnnization requirements of each country. A certified International Certificate is
necessary to visit foreign countries and re-enter the United
States. Requirements for foreign
countries vary.
Students who are unable to receive immunizations for foreign
Other works scheduled for to- travel in the health office may do
night are:
so at city and county health deMarcella partments or through private phyConcerto in C Minor
sicians, Mrs. Smith said.
Charles Price, oboe
Ricardo Trimillos, accompanist
Schumann
The Red Rose
Selection horn Die Zauberfloete Mozart
John Waltrip, bassbaritone
’Alter the lights go down low"
Sandra Montgomery, accompanist
Weber was the top tune at the library
Concerto Opus 74, No. 2
Jack Lauer), clarinet
Saturday. It was like dark man,
Sandra Montgomery, accompanist
In the stacks at least.
Seems the underground carryHandal
Sonata I
Debi, Finch, flute
ing the current for the stacks and
Jeri* Jorgensen, piano
the check-out counter was way
’
Sonata in E flat major, Opus
out, and so- -no lights.
Brahrns
120, No. 2
It was decided to operate the
Joanne Peck, clarinet
stacks under the old "call method"
Michael Perez, piano
Tonsil; system in which students write
Tu to sal
Naginski the number fit the books desired
The Pastors
Quilter on a piece of paper and the book
Blow, blow thou winter wind
messo.contralto
Johnson,
Barbaro
on a piece of paper.
William Van Ornam, accompanist
Three assistants were pressed
’hiatus Vi,, from Nisi Dominus Handel
Williams Into service, and with flashlights
Silent Noon
In hand, they invaded the tome
Lined Montgomery, tenor
Sandra Montgomery, accompanist
tomb and kept up with the mountBrahrns
Sonata, Opus 7$
ing requests which gave the six Frederick Palmer, violin
man staff a busy day.
Lois Palmer, plane

Student Recital Full;
Two Programs Slated
"Too many music students able
and eager to perform made it
necessaty to divide this month’s
eudent recital into two parts,"
wid Miss Maurine Thompson, di!ector of the recital tonight at 8
Jr1 the Music Building concert
Miss Thompson said the Music
r’ePartment tries to present a
udent recital about once a
month. This month, half the
Pro:Tam has been
scheduled tonight.
The other
half will be presented
March 3.
Brahms, Handel and Scriabine
snrks dominate
tonight’s Pro’
I:ram, along with
Schumann, Mozlot and Weber.
Of the ten
items on the program, No are piano solos. Ricrid Trimillos,
freshman from
ran Jose,
will play Ballade. Opus
No. I by Brahrrs; Lynne
iroir, freshman from Santa Clara,
will play
two etudes by Scrialone,

Stack Lights Go Out

Curtis Bishop Jr., San Jose
State freshman, is resting at home
today after being struck in the
chest by a water-filled balloon
that crashed through the windshield of the car in which he was
riding.
San Francisco police reported
that Bishop, 18, was traveling on
Alemany Blvd. with his father, a
detective of the San Jose Police
Department when the balloon,
apparently dropped from an overpass by two youths, smashed a
large semi -circular hole in the
windshield.
Bishop, of 2326 Markham St.,
San Jose, was taken to Alemany
Emergency Hospital where he was
treated for bruises and minor cuts
to his face, hands and chest.
Police officers searched the
Mission St. viaduct from where
the balloon was dropped, but failed to find two teenage boys reportedly seen on the overpass a
few minutes earlier.
Bishop, an engineering major,
was brought home late Saturday
night.
He is recuperating nicely, his
father said. Bishop’s mother added
that he is "feeling pretty good,
but his chest is badly bruised."
The glass inflicted only minor
cuts on his hands and chest. He
received only one small cut to his
face, she said.
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Free Bus Rides
Available to Game
Rooters planning to attend
Friday’s basketball game at
murugu against the St. Mary’s
Gaels are invited to sign up to
ride the pep squad hiss free of
charge, announced Bob Gifford, Rally C
ittee chairman.
The bus will leave at 6 p.m.
Friday and will return following the game. Students may
sign up with secretary of the
Student Union, Mrs. Betty Haskett.
Gifford stated that seats will
be given out on a first -come,
first -served basis. An estimated
18 to 29 seats man be available.
The cheerleaders, song girls
and pep hand will also ride the
bus which is being rented by
the committee.
Gifford reminded students interested in trying out for next
year’s pep squad that the next
pep workshop will be held
Thursday at 7 p.m.

Students Take Survey
’On Effects of Strike

Next 5 Days Fair
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - - A
high pressure area off the coast
of San Francisco is expected to
bring fair weather to most of
northern California for the next
few days, according to the
Weather Bureau’s five-day forecast.

However, there may be some
rain later in the week, the bureau said. Temperatures were exTwo campus organizations will pected to be warmer.
be tried today for illegally postThe extreme northern part of
ing advertisements of their functions when the Student Court the state may have a few showconvenes at 2:30 p.m. in the Stu- ers today with snow flurries in
dent Union.
the mountains but otherwise skies
Inter-Fraternity Council was
summoned for placing a poster will be clear.

Student Court
Meets Today

on the book rack in front of the
Spartan Bookstore. The second
organization, the Newman Club,
was cited for putting up a dance
poster during registration week
which was not first cleared.

Fair weather is forecast I
the San Francisco bay region except for morning low clouds and
local fog today. It will be slightly warmer today.

Singer Denies
Racket Charge
NEW YORK
day he is asking the Senate Rackets Committee to give him a chance
to prove he knew nothing about the alleged underworld connections
of a former manager.
Leonetti’s guest appearance on the ABC-TV Dick Clark show was
cancelled Saturday night in what he said was "merely a first reaction to something that appeared terribly damning to me personally."
Leonetti has since been engaged to appear next Sunday on the
NBC-TV Steve Allen Show.
Leonetti had said earlier he was confident he would not be punished professionally because of the charge.
VOTE DISCRIMINATION HIT
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPD Federal Judge Frank M. Johnson
yesterday took under advisement a suit by which the federal government sought to force the registration of 20 Macon County Negroes.
Johnson acted after a morning of arguments in which U.S. Atty.
Joseph M. F. Ryan Jr., charged that former Macon county registrars
Grady Rogers and E. P. Livingston used the "transparent device of
hasty resignation" to frustrate the federal government and discriminate against Negro voter applications.
AFL-CIO ASKS 35-HOUR WEEK
SAN JUAN, P.R. (UPI IThe AFL-CIO demanded yesterday that
Congress revise federal wage-and-hour laws to provide a 7-hour day.
35 -hour work week for an estimated 20 million American workers.
The union executive council said such legislation would be the
most effective means of fighting the rise in unemployment and the
most practical way of gaining a universal reduction in the work week.
The union also called for a 35 -hour federal government work week.
NEUBERGER PROPOSES CANCER AID
WASHINGTON (UPI )---Sen. Richard L. Neuberger (D-Ore.), who
recently returned to the Senate after a cancer operation, yesterday
proposed a double-barreled legislative attack on the dread killer.
He introduced legislation to provide 500 million dollars for cancer
research under direction of the National Cancer Institute.
lie also presented a companion bill to write off as much as 50
per cent of government scholarship loans to students who enter medical research. The loan program was set up in the 1958 education bill.
BRITISH RELEASE CYPRIOTS
NICOSIA, Cyprus (UPD Britain released 950 Greek Cypriots
from detention camps on this strategic island over the weekend, touching off a wave of rejoicing that swept Cyprus from one end to the
other. Greeks who received with caution the news that Britain had
agreed to give Cyprus its independence were galvanized by the sight
of the returning prisoners into the realization that the long emergency
here is over at last.
British troops were confined to their camps while the prisoners
were being released as a precaution against clashes with Greeks.
Despite this measure, British troops at one point outside Nicosia
stoned about 30 trucks of a prison -release convoy in an outburst of
hatred for the Greek underground which has killed so many of their
comrades.
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By MIKE

JOHNSON
Fine Arts Editor

"Do you ini-- your San Jose Mercury or
An effort man.. made by 30 SJS students over the weekend to discover just how much local residents do miss their
regular daily paper. Interviewers parroted this as an opener to a questionnaire determining what people are doing
to make up for services their paper had been gising them.
As part of Stanford t niversity’s vast research program,
+San Jose was pulled, rather hastily because of circumstances, and
results now are being processed
by Stanford professors.
The Mercury-News published its
last editions Feb. 14, and immediately Stanford researchers began
weighing the chances for extractThe first edition "I the San ing a valid poll from the area.
Jose Reporter, will be on the
Merrill Samuelson, assistant pronewsstands Thursday morning.
fessor of journalism at Stanford,
A full-sized daily. It will be was put in charge of the
survey,
published by San Jose Newspaper and his first headache was to find
Guild members until the current 30 qualified interviewers. He
chose
strike of stereotypers and pressmostly journalism majors, and by
men is settled.
Bob Hickey, guild president Friday afternoon interviewers had
said the Reporter will feature bundles of questionnaires to prolocal news and advertising. Reg- duce the largest poll of this kind
ional, state, national and inter- In the history of newspapers.
national news also will be carSamuelson explained that on
ried.
an ordinary poll, there is enough
The newspaper will be sold at time to draw up a near-perfect
approximately 200 news stands questionnaire. He said, "Half a
in the San Jose area at 10 cents dozen wise men put their heads
a copy. No home deliveries cur- together and assemble several
rently are planned.
hundred questions. Discussion
Members of the editorial, ad- among themselves eliminates or
vertising, business and circula- re-words many of these. Their
tion departments of the struck final product then is sent out
San Jose Mercury-News belong with a corps of experienced into the Newspaper Guild.
terviewers. and pre-tested on 100
people.
"The interviewers return, meet
again with the wise men, and further bugs are eliminated. Such
things as unclear wordage and
repetition are cut to a minimum,
and the completed interview is
made as short and concise as possible.
Samuelson said in this instance,
John t. Laberee, manager of
Du Pont’s Pacific district exten- however, there was no warning of
sion division, will speak to two the strike. Reports early last week
SJS business classes tomorrow. said the San Jose Newspaper Guild
His subject is "From Research to would publish a paper by yesterday (but they didn’t), so to catch
Realty."
The classes in purchasing, and the necessary mood and condition
sales promotion are regularly in- of San Jose residents, polling had
structed by Jack Holland, head of to be done right away.
"The result was a questionbusiness and industrial managenaire I made up almost alone
ment dept.
Laberee will describe the cre- from dusk to dawn in one night."
ative role of modern industry in he said. "I expected plenty of
translating the discoveries of pure kinks, but I was quite satisfied,
research into new products and even surprised, at its eventual
techniques according to Holland. smoothness."
Samuelson explained that one
He will point out the effect of this
program upon the American thing the questionnaire was designed to discover was whether or
standard of living.
Laberee. a resident of Palo not people resort to television or
Alto, is a graduate of Wesleyan other news media when their regUniversity. He continued his ular source is cut off. "Many cases
studies at Boston University, indicated this, but it will be sevMiddlebury College, New York eral weeks before all questionUniversity, Harvard University naires can be evaluated and correlated."
and the University of Paris.
Approximately 300 residents
He has an international public
relations background, including were queried, and almost all said
speaking and ’writing in several they were "disturbed," or "Irritated" at missing the paper. But
languages in many countries.
During World War II, Laberee one person said the only change
served as an intelligence officer It made In hits life Is "I eat an
in the Army Air Force, with the earlier breakfast now."
Samuelson said Stanford might
first B-29 group. His squadron
saw service in Panama, I ndi a. run another survey of newspaper
readers in the area when the MerChina and the Marianas.
cury-News gets back on its feet,
this time to watch for attitude
changes.

S.J. R eporter
Out Thursday

Pacific Coast Head
Of Du Pont Here
To Give Lectures

Council Provides
Group Speakers

"Conversations in Religion," a
discussion series for living groups,
will begin March 2.
The College Religious Council,
sponsors of the Lenten programs.
will provide speakers to any living group or group of six or more
interested persons.
Speakers will be available for
the afternoons and evenings of
March 2, 3, 4 and March 9, 10,
11.
Guest speakers of the Catholic,
Jewish, Protestant, Buddhist, and
Baha’l faiths will be available.
Groups desiring a speak Cr
should contact the Rev. Mr.
James S. Barge at CV 7-0162, or
Miss Creadell Haley at CV 3-3237.
The CRC will arrange for the
speaker at a time convenient to
the grim rp,

This is National
Electricity, Light
Bulb and Wall Plug
Week, in honor of which
we shall sing the
old American folk
tune, "Ohm, Ohm on the
Range." Which reminds
us to say, you can get
a shocking charge out of
R/A by merely
presenting your mg
card, which gets you
6 months to pay

ATKINS
Find at Santa Clara

Tuesday,,yraubeF-

This Professor Leads
Tours Through Europe
By PETER WALLS
To the World War II soldier, the
cities and towns of Salerno, Cassino, Paris, London, Florence, Amsterdam, Munich, and Koblenz are
synonymous with the choking dust
of rubble and crying hearts of
homeless people.
To today’s traveler, they are
towns that have exchanged the
dust and crying hearts for a rustic
peace only Europe can display.
Miss Frances Robinson, associate
professor of music, has for eight
summers past made these very
towns her home, as she leads
groups of Americans through the
cultural centers of Europe.
As a representative of Mu Phi
Epsilon, national music fraternity, Miss Robinson will once
again stroll the Champs Elysees
In Paris where the Jack boot
once trod. She is the leader of a
fraternity-affiliated tour encompassing many of the great music
and literary festival,: of the European summer season.
"In Paris. besides regular sightseeing, well hear an organ recital
from the balcony of the Cathedrale
du Notre Dame at sunset," she
said. "Then, we’ll visit the Paris
Opera for ’Comique’."
For these tours, which are open
to anyone interested, students can
receive up to six units of college
credit. At SJS, the class is Music
180, Special Problems in Music.
"As yet, no State students have
signed up to go." she said. "al -

we still have IR,.
left.’ Miss Robinson will lead 24
persons, many of them students
from all over the nation, on the
tour lasting 54 days from July 4
to August 26.
The short, peppy music professor, a veteran of 24 years at SJS,
lets the familiar names of Europe slide from her lips as
though she were born there.
’Sre’s a Kansan.)
The tour costs $1375, including
round trip plane fare, travel costs
in Europe, three meals a day, hotel
expenses, and all festival and special attractions tickets.
Included in the trip will be visits
to Rome. Florence, Naples, the
Casino at Monte Carlo, and the
birthplace of Mozart at Salzburg.
In Vienna, the opera and Strauss’
waltzes will he heard.
Miss Robinson first started
the tours in 1949. She had gone
to Europe the summer before,
and when slw returned, she was
encouraged by her travel agent
to lead tours herself.
"And, it has been my avocation
ever since," she said.
In England this summer, the
group will attend the Shakespearean Festival at Stratford-on -Avon,
see London, go to Scotland for a
short stay, then return to the
U.S. via Pan-American Airways
"World Clipper."
SJS has a pet-son who has turned
many a man’s land woman’s)
dream into a reality.

THE WAY A WOMAN LOOKS AT
A MAN... AND VICE VERSA
Men! Turn Back
The Insidious,
Softening Tide of
"Togetherness"!

Backed by the "Western Collegiate Committee for More
All-Woman Women and AllMan Men", this is a crusade
in the great "where men are
men and women are mighty
glad" tradition, which populated the West.

For the firm -fisted Man that women
admire who wears the pants and
holds a tight rein, the new Frisk*
’49er trousers have these distinguishing features: virile look and
the feel of Western strength and
ruggednessa trim, tapering look
that echoes the long, hard-riding
days in the saddle of the early West
. . . a rich, tough, long - wearing,
"Iron Pants" texture.. . the distinc.
five cut of the Western, cavalry
pocket.

For, though women have sought a kind of equality by wearing
pants, basic badge of the difference in the sexes and symbol of a
man’s dignity has always been his trousershe may "lose his
shirt", but never his pants.
If you are for more, not less, difference in the sexes ...
If you are for purposeful men, and pliant women
If you feel men should be strong, and women silken ...
Join your voice today to thousands of others in this growing crusade for More All-Man Men and All-Woman Women.
Show how you stand on this most basic of all issues by beginning
today to wear the official symbol of the crusadeFrisko ’49ers
with the handsome, tough, unpolished texture and rugged masculinity of Cactus League... the new, all -man’s styling that originates in the West.
Paid for by

Can’t Bust ’Em
Maters nf Cactus League "Frisko ’40ers"

FMK 49er PANTS
CHAMPS OF THE CACTUS LEAGUE
See the NEW
try trie NEW and
buy the NEW Frisko 49ors at ..

-s-3g,
130, I wi6H I HAD BEEN ABLE IV &ETA COLLEGE
EXCATON. IT GIVES A MAN THAT CKTAIN 50ME THING
’NAT t5B15 llM Aff0V6 AND WART’ FROM THE AVEP.Alge

Mon Thurs.
’fir 9 p.m.

Student
Accounts
Invited

119 South First Street

eartkpeople

.411t

HOLLYWOOD

Ile has a long beard which sometimes is pulled on by my cousin in
England when he needs money. My
uncle is generous though and helps
my cousin to help me. Sometimes
I wonder if I can’t help myself
all alone. No, I guess that’s not
the Christian attitude.
HE’S GOT a real wiry body but
was knocked down in 1929. Sam is
a bit older and wiser now, but
he was pushed around about a
year ago again. He maintained his
balance but had me worried to
death.
No doubt he’ll live long after
I’ve gone. He’s always saying "In
God We Trust." In spite of this
statement my uncle lets all his
children believe or not believe as
they wish.
I never think of my uncle too
much and often moan about some
of the things he does. If he should
pass away before I do, then I’ll
realize how kind he really was.

Arts and Entertainment

There’s All Kinds of Music
Available for SJS Students
As most every week, opportunities for hearing good, live classical music begin Tuesday morning
at 11:30 in Music Bldg. Concert
Hall. Advanced students and faculty present hour-long concerts
to the public, with no admission
charge.

THURSDAY
John Delevoryas, pianist and
assistant professor of music, will
perform Sonata No. 3 and selected etudes by Chopin at the Survey of Music Literature session,
at 11:30 a.m. in Music Building
Concert Hall.

TODAY
Survey of Music Literature,
piano students of John Delevoryas
will perform works of Chopin and
Liszt at 11:30 in Music Bldg. Concert Hall.
Student Recital, 8:15 p.m., Music Bldg. Concert Hall, including
works of Mozart, Weber, Brahms,
Handel and others.
"The Record Shop," called a
college level American Bandstand,
will feature, via closed circuit TV.
the Jazz Critics, popular Bay
Area group. KOED-TV’s air time
is 3 p

FRIDAY
Lottie Costar’s Pantomime Circus will "perform" in Civic Auditorium at 8:30p.m. Call for details at CYpress 3-6252.

nimmimpCollege Seniors
Enrols in the Marine
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Lamas
and his glamour girl
wilt, Arlene
Dahl, surprised the movie
/4404
yesterday by announcing
they
have separated.

Married in Las Vegas,
June 25, 1954, the couple Nev.
started
In several motion pictures
to,
stirring
high
In
a
gether
on
in
addition to sharing
husky chorus of close to 600 male voices vaulted
of
business
mine,
favorite
enterprises. They are in
--if not somewhat scratchyrendition of that old
oar.
"The Spartan Fight Song." (This is the catchy tune that wins the ents of a son, Lorenzo Fernando,
1.
Big Ones for usin case you may have forgotten.)
Its very words give our boys courage on field and court to
Lamas left the couple’s
Beverly
(as the song makes clear) "battle on to vic-tor-eee." According
Hills home Sunday. Miss Dahl
to the cheerleading people, the players would otherwise forget
said she would file for a
divorce
why they were running back and forth in an undershirt and
within the next few days.
heaving a rubber ball at it fish -net for 60 minutes. They need us
to remind them; "Okay, don’t let ’em forget we’re behind ’em
huh, gang; they’re doin’
huh, gang; let’s RE -ally yell now
their besthuh. gang."
It is comforting to know we are all in his gang. And we usually
yell. Primarily so the yell -leader will not be angry with us, I think.
He has been so palsy-walsy till now it would be a shame to spoil the
relationship we have built up.

TYPEWNTER
RENTALS

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:

*

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00

THE ANSWER MAN

feated and I sure hope he stays
that way.

Cpl1

screen lover Fernando

But that toe-tapping melody on the 78-r.p.m. sings in every ath-llete’s heart! Well, at least it was singing in every potential song-girl’s
heart the other night:
Black stockings high-stepping beneath pleated plaid skirts, a swishing and a-swaying left and right in time to the 600 male voices:
some standing off in groups practicing that little bit of business whereby we shout our congratulations to the team for coming out of the
The Uncle Demands
huddle. The tension was highwhile up in front three song-girls from
the Old Guard barked instructions:
A Lot of Attention
"Side and two and smile and fourthat’s it girls, now stamp
Aid
by LOU LUCIA
the floor." Hands clapping, smiles flashing, eyes glowIng--oh,
In Wednesday’s Spartan Daily a story was headline! the splendor of it all!
Comments from the egghead gallery were interesting: "Wonder
"Liberian Student Has 42 Uncles." This is nothing to be how
many units they get for THAT?" (This from a surly engineer
alarmed about.
hiding behind his glasses.I And a gap-toothed biz ad executive obI have on, miele and he demands more front one than served, "Now all they need is 11 guys to play football."
And from the backgroundthe 600 baritone collegians: "Fulani,
all these uncles ask of the Liberian. My uncle’s name is
Sam. Every time I get a check my uncle draws a portion. Sparrrrrtenz Fmnite come-on and fightfightfight and do or (la
Fiiiiiiiite Sparrrrrtenz fiiiiiteda-da, da-da da, da, da, da."
Now, don’t get me wrong. I have nothing against sponging

Bp r, Mo1

OPEN

Lamas, Arlene Dahl
Announce Split;
Divorce Planned

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

A quick glimpse of wagging -pony -tails on several highspi.rited fillies in blue -canvas horseshoes forced me to pull
up a bleacher outsitle gate T1117 last week, to watch the
9th annual running of the 32,000-hollar Song-Girl Stakes.
In lay terms, they were selecting new pepsters; since I imagine the old ones were getting sore throats by now.
Bursting forth from a vintage 78-r.p.m. record came a

()freer ere/de
%.0
Crai’CoUr>

$5.95

omit
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1111111111111111111 By JERRY NACHMAN

This fella is kind of eccentric
though. He wears a long hat which
went out of style years ago. He
dresses in a blue coat andhas, of
all things, candy-striped pants.
He’s a real nice guy, but I wish
he wouldn’t dress as he does with
my money.
UNCLE SAM always has my interest at heart. The other day
he sent a couple of men over to
fix the street in front of my house.
He is thoughtftil, kind, considerate and there’s no one I like more,
but gad he’s exhorbitant.
Three yeaas ago I did a little
service for him. The other day he
wrote me a letter saying to be
ready in case he should really get
in trouble again. He calls on me
now and then but won’t Push the
issue unless he is in deep trouble,
he told me.
Sam is getting older. Yet, he’s
fussier and may get into more
trouble. He’s had two big fights
and one wrestling match. He won
the two fights and tied the wrestling match. Thus far he’s unde-

To shore up those differences
against the pervasive, blurring
tide of feminine "togetherness"
or "pal -manship", a massive
crusade is now building up on
Western campuses.

*about $595

LITTLE MA11.2" CAMPUS 11

relatives.

Most womenmost men, too
warm to the differences between man and woman.

To provide an easily recognized identification for this
crusade, Can’t Bust ’Em a
name the West grew up with
has come forth, fittingly, with
a pair of trousers. Not an ordinary pair of trousers. A special,
distinctive kind of trousers. In
entirely new, ruggedly masculine Cactus League styling,
called "Frisko ’49ers". Pants
that mark unmistaluibly the
man that stands solidly for
matunanship.

24, 1959

Shakespeare Was
A Daily Reporter
By PHYLLIS MACKALL
William Shakespeare, methinks
once roamed this campus. Interpreting Shakespeare. of course, is
difficult, but from readings in "A
Midsummer-Night’s Dream," it
seems he must have been either a
professor or a student here.
Perhaps he was Professor
Shakespeare: "Lord, what fools
these mortals he!" If so, was he
classifying students into ’the lunatic, the lover and the poet?"
Or could he have been a stu
dent here? Perhaps a student in a
lab course? He speaks of "this
long age of three hours."
As any student, however, could
he have been writing of boring
lectures with his statement, "This
is the silliest stuff that ever I
heard"?
Personally, I believe he was a
Spartan Daily reporter covering
a beat. Who else could exclaim:
"Over hill, over dale, through bush,
through brier, over park, over
pale, through flood, through fire,
I do wander every where"?
Of course, he might have worked
on the Daily’s copy desk: "A calendar, a calendar! Look in the
almanac; find out moonshine, find
out moonshine."
Whichever he was, he was sympathetic toward the relationship
between students and professors.
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FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS

..m

Typewriter Co.
1 56 W.

San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

NOW! EVERY DAY ...
For One Month Only

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER
includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

AZ;

THE
FEAR
MAKER

$107

Also ... Every Day!
A Free Quart of Milk
with our

NEW YORK
STEAK
Students Must

$139
Show ASB Card

(for)

Julian w Steaks
Fourth and Julian

Next to Burger Bar

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Sleeping Prince," modern comedy by Terence Ftattigan, will be
produced by SJS in College
Theater at 8:15 p.m.
Stan Kenton and June Christy
will appear in concert at San
Francisco Opera House, Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. Ticket prices range
from $2 to $4, and will be available at the door.
MONDAY
Erroll Garner will bring a trio
to San Jose Civic Auditorium for
a concert at 8:30.

Spa tfrin 2)aily
24,
1134, at San Jose, Californi und’ the act
of March 3. IVO Member Clilo.n.
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paper Publishers’ Associetion. Published doff,
by Asocieted Students of San Jose State Col.
logo *scope Seturdey and Sunday. during
college year. grids one issue during
final
esernination period. Subscriptions each
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only on a rernaisider-efschool.year basis.
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Eel! tamest, r, $4; in Spring seinestar,
Cr 4.5414Editorial Est. SO. Sit. Adv. 211.
MIS{ of Globe Printing Co. Offic hours
143.420 p.m. Monday through Friday Any ,
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Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated

Son

Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich. thick Old Spice guality
lather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.
Both soften visor !ward instantlyend reeor drag corn-

pletely. For the closest, cleanest,
Smooth Shine!

Old Spice

quickest shaves ... try

100
each
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SMOOTH SHAVE
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COACH BERT BONNANO’S freshman tracksters face one of the
most "trying" schedules of any to date. As mentioned earlier, Fran
News i was quoted as saying, "This frosh scheFerota, iTrack & Field
dule is perhaps the toughest that any college in the U.S. has to face."
- An intereOing sidelight is the individual competition. For an exTed Ragsdale, ace frosh miler, will face three of the best
ample
milers on the coast in his first three outings. Ted, on March 4, goes
ueeinst Tom Courtney of Stanford (1956 Olympic> who has toured
in 4:11. The following week Ragsdale is matched with
the mile oval
CCSF, who is the State’s Junior College Champion
paul Patton of
to his credit.
miler with a 9:17
Against Cal, Ragsdale will be pitted against Woody Covington,
champion, who recorded a 4:22 in high school comstate high school
petition.
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Mtn Whelihan, flashy Spartan
forward, goes high for a jump
shot. Wheithan will see plenty
of swtion tonight when the Spartans meet Santa Clara at the
Mk Auditorium. Tip-off Is at
Spartafoto
8:15 p.m.
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A meeting of all sarAty gridders %sill he held tomorrow at 7
p.m. In MG201.
All players are requested to
attend, according to Coach Rob
Titchenal. Players unable to attend are asked to notify Titchenal prior to the meeting.

Boxers Vie

-- At Capital

17

ON PAt,i.

I.
It

English: CANINE

An exhibition bout has been arranged between Steve Kubas (SJS) and James Ligon in a 147 lb.
bout. A newcomer to the Spartan
will match
varsity, Jake Avey,
strides with Dan DeRe in the 197
lb. bout.
Scheduled bout for tonight:
125 lb.Frank Reyna’. (Sac.) vs. Ron
Nichols (SM.
132 lb.Forfeit to S.M.
179 lb.Gsorgs Waggoner (Sac.) vs.
Dave Nelson (SJS).
147 lb.Dan P.R. (Sac.) vs. Jake
Awry ( SJS ) .
vs. Al
156 lb.Terry Smith (Sac.)
Woo (LIS).
Mad.
vs.
Bill
(Sac.)
Flood
165 lb.Jim
dor (S.M.
171 lb.Norman Tavelero (Sac.) vs.
Garcia Kelly (SJS).

low as $774 from New York ... 40 days
Now Pan Am is offerings fabulous series of special student
that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet Clippere
world’s fastest airlinersbetween New Yprk and Europe.
No extra fare for the extra speed and cotton.
Of all the areas of the world, Europe is most suited to
the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. There
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many
offering academic credits. And what’s more, there’s
Pl.’nty of free time left for you to roam about on your own.
From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direct
Pan Am services are available on radar -equipped, Douglashuilt "Super-7" Clippers.
Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the
fl.
coupon below for full information. -tr.,- c,s s..
_______________________________________

to:
George Gardner, Educational thrector
Pan A in.nrican, Box 1908, N. Y.17, N.Y.
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Spartan gymnasts racked tip one
win and one loss Friday night at
Berkeley in dual meets against the
University of California and Long
!leach State.
Cal’s Art Shurlock put on a brilliant one-man exhibition as the
Golden Bears swamped SJS &Tit :13,i, Shurlock. one of the US’ top
prospects for the 1960 Olympics,
completely dominated the meet as
he took first place honors in five

-

Thinklish:

English

ANGRY

LOVESICK

ALGEBRA TEACHER

Thinklish translation: This fellow reads
nothing but the phone book (numbers
only). The only music he likes is logarhythmthe only dessert he’ll eat is pi.
When it comes to smoking, he’s 100r. (", for
Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine
tobacco, he’s a fairly agreeable fellow.
But the second he misplaces a decimal (or
his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him
wrathematician . you’ve got his number!

WOBBLE

REPORTER

English
AQUATIC SPORTS
ARENA

BREWERY TRADE

MAGAZINE

Thinklish: YEARNALIST
OA., LI

ON 0.1.FLAN

English

Thinklish. BUBBLICATION

TALKATIVE ELEPHANT

Thinklish: SW1MNASIUM

PORI RI

4OLD,OORCL
F01.54 RN

10M1.

V,SRAW

J

. u

OF

In

MAKE *35

talking our languagewe’ve got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We’re paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: its
new words from two wordslike those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose name,
addrms, college and class.
Start

Thinklish:

YAKYDERM

lay the
loss of their leading point maker,
Bob Davis, were able to place first
In only one event, the trampolini

Against Long Beach Slate the
Spartans came out on the long
i:nd of the score, 62-42. Winnin.:
their events’ for SJS were Don
O’Hannes, high bar: Lonny Christensen, parallel bare; Tom liakanami, ’side horse; Ted lioglos, turn’ Wing, and Haywood, trampoline.

Banquet Facilities
for information Call
EXT 532

English:

CASANOVA

English

of eight events.
The Spartans, weakened

Bob Haywood nabbed top honors
in this event.

I.104.tulfree
Poe .1m Ilol idol? 11051)001
I, t
Oil Sp,ial Student Tours lo Europe.

ray

Locals Top 49ers;
Bears Even Score
In Mat Encounter

SPARTAN BAKE SHOP

INKLiSti

Hornet heavyweight Norman
Tavelero will attempt to trim
down to the 178 lb. limit to battle
Bill Maddox. Tavelero has lost one
bout and tied one with Spartan
heavy Archie Milton.

NAAR..

7.00 to I 1:00
11:00 to 2:00
5:00 to 7:00

offering compiefe fountain service
and pastry from our

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND 8 WILLIAM

Sacramento has forfeited two
bouts to the Spartans; the 132
lb. and heavyweight division bouts.

9

20 STATIONS

SNACK BAR

Sahara Oil Co.

Coach Julie Menendez will pit
his crew of SJS boxers against a
determined Sacramento squad tonight, in hopes of keeping an undefeated skein intact.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
er,.

qt.

4th & William -6th & Keyes

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

tussle with
Marys, but The Spartans hold a record of 1-9
Gael offense in WCAC competition with two
of the game. games remaining.
Probably starting lineups:
The Gaels captured the West
SANTA CLARA
SAN JOSE
Coast Athletic Conference title
Frank Sobrero, f
nl ed Fitzgerald, f
Saturday when they defeated PepGe orge Gardner, f Jim Whelihan, f
perdine 78-73. San Jose State will
Joe Sheaf!, e
krney Lundquist, c
attempt to gather up the remains
ci RUM. 9
kl Simon.
of what has been a losing season
-n Taylor, g
be McGrath, g

in
the interfraternity basketball league are requested to attend a
meeting of the league this afternoon at 4 in MG201

Oils-38;

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

of Friday night’s
1,ague leading St.
failed to contain the
in the latter minutes

Loop Meeting Today
I ally 1:1101’

All Major

NEW SPARTAN CAFETERIA

1 all McPherson will send a quintet of hungry
hoopstcrs on tlo. Civic Auditorium floor when the Spartans
tip-off against aitta Clara tonight at 8:15.
Santa Clard i- situated in a third place tie with Pepperdine. follow iii I ’epperdi rle" Ii )ss to St. Mary’s Saturday. Both clults lone a 5-3 record.
The Spartans put up a etout battle for three quarters

nity planning to enter a team

-

VISTA/1901r

suurrioNAL spottrs

y race.
Winter expects a large turnout
for the fray tomorrow and has
his fingers "embraced" hoping f,
a dry afternoon

Spartans Battle SC
Tonight In Auditorium

im

ir

Crosby)

"GEISHA BOY"

PEA

I

"The 7th Voyage of Sinbad"
plJs
Darryl Zsounk’s MarieroMce
"The Roofs of Heaven"

18:

Alpha have indicated they will
,rapete in the annual Greek re -

Spartan Spopt4

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

Hayward

Twol3

some of the butterflies out
saying, "I want the boys
perfect record.
Lest Spartan supporters become over optimistic, Mumby cau- of their stomachs before we go against Stanflo .1." The local
tioned that, "Although the team is looking quite good, we have yet cinder squad faces the Indian test -to meet Oregon State which has its best team ever. Don’t forget on March 4.
"Record possibilities definitely
they rather easily defeated a strong Oregon team which held us to
will be limited if the track still
a draw."
ETHYL-100
The undefeated Beavers from Oregon State come to town Friday is damp," Winter went on. He inOCTANE
dicated, however, that you just
to sttle the question of wrestling superiority.
REG.-90
OCTANE
"can’t tell."
All fraternities excepting Kappa
Cigarettes

AN ALL -GIRL TRACK TEAM at San Jose State? . . . Further
investigation reveals that since Mary Lela (Indian) Rao has taken
to running around the track at Spartan Stadium the number. of feminine cinder athletes has slowly increased.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

Dtlf.T

With six doe, it and Mu to go, pruhpecta ul an undefeated season
for SJS’ wrestlers are looking extremely promising.
Over the ueekend the Spartan grapplers added victims numolde Mats, Weather once again put a crimp into plans
ber five and sin. to their list as they defeated UCLA and San
for yesterday’s inter-class track meet. According to to
Diego State in a double dual meet held at Los Angeles.
Coach Hugh Mumby’s charges outpointed the UCLANs 16-13 and Coach Bud Winter the weekend showers will force canceltrounced San Diego State 21-13.
lation of the meet until tomorrow at 3.
The Spartans have now defeated every major wrestling team in
Winter expressed concern oer the postponement.
California and only a tie with the University of Oregon mars their

Lanial

Arlene
colony
T they

P11N
111’

Rain Hampers
Weekend Wins Track Plans

By GREGORY H. BROWN

Latis

’Tuesday, February 24. IlVio
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Newman Members
Plan March Trip

’La Torre Lady’ APhi0 Serves SJS,
Contest Open Continues Projects

L11 :‘,..st11..n 6.11’ ssii
; Under the basic creed of "Be it
I.’Lvel to San Francisco for Card- ’ A contest to choose "The 1....ady Friend. Be a Leader, and Be of
feawill
be
of La Torre." who
inal Newman day. Sunday,
!Service." Alpha Phi Omega serves
Scheduled events include Mass tured in the 1159 yearbook, has the students at SJS. APhi0 is a
Delta
Tau
by
national collegiate service fraternat St. Mary’s Cathedral, followed,I been announeed
honorary scholastic ity with more than 300 chapters.
by a breakfast, and a speech to Phi, men’s
Torre.
La
and
One of the first duties of the
Judge Preston Divine. A leader- fraternity
ship school sponsored by the New- . Pin-pose of the contest is to organization each semester is
tind an SJS Wed who not only assistance during
regist ration
man province will be held.
\ eels in physical beauty, but also Through projects of this type,
outs out in academic and scho- each member is given the chance
.Iie achievement, according to to show leadership and other
- , won Maloney. editor,
abilities.
iontostants for the title wili tic
minated by honorary and se, .
the Perfect Gift
organizations on campus, and
for Graduation
ii be judged by members of .
Delta Phi.
Winner will be mmounced at the
,mal Tau Delta Phi dinner.
, nee March 14.
on Floor Models
The reserve book room of the
Brian Paddock. contest chair- Library will be closed Saturday
Stem Portable
man. announced that letters fully to allow workmen to return the
prices start at $39.50
explaining the contest have been book moth to its original posisent to all honorary and service tion across the Library Arch from
groups.
its current temporary position.
STEREO COMPONENTS
. Miss Joyce Backus. college
AMPLIFIERS
librarian, announced that remodelSPEAKERS
ing work is finished, and the move
AM FM TUNERS
l’ersons interested in f olk from the temporary position In
dancing are invited to the Spar- the Library should be completed
tan Twirlers get -acquainted party by Monday.
tomorrow from 8 to 10 p.m. in
WG22. Folk and square dances,
rn America, England, Switzer-I
Rusisa and the Balkans will!
(Continffil I "in l’Agi SI
presented. Some dances will
taught

STEREO

Reserve Book Room
Closed Saturday

SALE

Folk Dance Party

House of Hi-Fl

SPORTS

Yearlings Face SC
I loplIrg lo

NEW DINING ROOM

Make yourself comfortable and eat your dinner
in cur Spanish -designed, air conditioned dining
Don’t Pass Up
A Delicious Mexican Dinner
ENCHILADAS

SPANISH

all Cal ’ICI

loss,

Giant Varsity Grows

RICE

PHOENIX (UPI) -L- Thirteen
members of the varsity trotted
out on the San Francisco Giants’
1389 TACOS
RANCH BURGERS
training field yesterday to join 20
hopefuls who have been drifting in
Try the Special COMBINATION PLATE
50c . for the past week.
The National League team was
at full strength, except for three
holdouts and a new father.
The holdouts were outfielder
Don Taussig and pitchers Al WorFOURTH and. ST. JAMES
OPEN EVERY DAY
thington and Ramon Monzant.
First basema n -outfielder Bill
White recently became a father
; and was granted permission to report late.
TAMALES

Spartaguide

CLASSIFIEDS

Frosh Open

Slate
--:allege house. t,
c San Jilts’ State Iresluitan rut milinen. washer, phone, piano. ming squad will meet 13ellarmine
service. $25.
today at 4 p.m. in the Spartan
pool.
FOR SALE
The varsity swimming squad
Encyclopedia Amer. 30 Vol. set. Gd. will open its 13-meet schedule to---d $25 AL 2 8173 atter 6 p.m.
morrow with a dual meet against
Gas Range. 0 KeefeMerr1tt. Like new. Stanford, here, in Spartan pool at
Ca.. AL. 2 0934.
3:30 p.m.
- ---- -Sharp ’53 gr. Ford convert. Fuey equip.
FOR RENT
roes, GR 1.2575, Alvarado.
FRIGID FAIRBANKS
Male student ts share deluxe 2 bdrm. 30 Ft. Treiler Homes. Very Clean. 156
NEW YORK (UPI) -The lowc
from co!. $40 mo. 452 5. Spartan City.
r
end Humbolt. Beat the
est temperature reported in the
rent. A DEAL’
nation yesterday was 17 degrees
Wanted one male
Bell Stereo tape recorder ..h demo-n-1 below zero at Fairbanks. Alaska.
i
1
4241.
--- the U.S. Weather Bureau report3 rm. apt. turn. L:. pd. eii.7.0.;
MGA ’56 Red. Ao - .r steering, wire ed yesterday. High yesterday was
Mar,ed r
16 S. 9th.
,WaIl
le new. Phone 79 at Presidio To
Fare. Apt. for up to 4 students. $90. eve. AN 4-5520.
U, P. 664 S. 8111 St,
WANTED
Nice warm rms, au :e Cr sdle. Showers Rm. bd. selery e.change for lioht hou
-s-ns mad servi..e parking, kit. S45 S. wort and oh;.d
care. CV 4.1617.
4, S
Mer

Rm. for 7 boys. r’ -e hems, $20 mo. w/o Five men needed for sales. Pron,..,
Dept. of Nationwide Distributor during
r .
SO wA Itch priv. 2
summer vacation. $350 salary or incen1.1423.
tive plan. Men hired will have cow),
unity to start immediately on parttime
Boys boarding house. 28 S. 13th St.
basis. Apply Tues. or Wed, in person at
2 vacancies HalIs of Ivy for girls.
4:30 p.m. sharp. 570 S. 2nd.
Complete furn, baserrert with hitch., Tutoring offered in German and Rus
SI fo..;.. 5 mass. $27 each. CV 4- use. Exc. fraininii. E.p. AN 4.4442.
I62k.
Wilts sowt clothing aitereflons. Rea
Rooms with kit. c.iy. 210 S. 12th St. sortable. Near Col’ege. CV 7-3906.
Cr 1 3553
$33.
Ride or riders wonted WWI 7.30 a.m.
Singles or groups. Nnw fury. mat Wet to Merio Park. DA 51.3521.
tc
carpet. eurtin app"ences
torn cetvo.s. Les K.rby Mgr. CV Wish to share new apt. with 2 foreign
4 9042.
students. $40 ma CV 3.7991.
- Urgently need nec rnsr for qu1et., med Mae to tale over ....intinict at Cont1nen
am student apartment. $35 month, 33 S. tal Boarding Hie, $60 per Mo. CV 5
15th St. No. 6.
9960, Ed Burke.
Furn, duplex near Si Hospital. Lady Vitally necessary t, obtain ride week.
be same to share. $31 per too. ends only to .Castro Valley Hayward
CV 5.3942.
Area, Must be in that area by 5;30 p.m.
Fridays. Cat Joan Hayes. CV 5.8363 or
Men to shore Ige. apt, with 3. Ut11. d. LU I 0779.
$28. 301 S. 5th. CV 7-1758.
PERSONALS
Nan. with.kit. pas% UM pd for male or
Approx Mar, 1). Call CL 8-6900 Lady dessingime desire donner locos;
ben. 4 5 p.m
convetsation frenceise: pour adult.;
avences. gui veulent se perfectionner
Furn. apt. far 3 students Heated pools. Individual et groups. CV 5.2865.
121 No. 8th St Apt. I.
LOST AND FOUND
Close to College, Newly decorated 3
rim.bet, Suiteb’e fc r ) girt students ’II class ring w,th india,s 1.M. .1 CH
445 S. es, 5,.
5.1189 after 6 p.m.
r

sex
tritt
sot R
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IFC To Discuss
Recent Rushing

Spartan Y
Debate Today

BREHM BROS.

13 CENTS

duced by Assemblyman Charles W.
Meyers ID-San Francisco).
The measure would prevent selling cigarettes at a low price a- ,
loss leader item to attract bu-.
ness.

HOLIDAY 19c BURGERS
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MEXICAN HOT DOGS

TICO T4CO’S

Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20e a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Set Tonight

mice, will add to undo
Dr. Mersin Shrewsbury, associ- thetized
standing the role. of lymph 111
ate professor of physiology, has
maintaining blood volume, proTryouts fete .1.::
been granted $3115 by the Santa
and lymphocyte levels.
small
Clara County Heart Assn. to study tein,
and musicians are
the
that
hopes
Shrewsbury
scheduled to
Dr.
lymph systems of mice.
be held tonight at
7 in Multi
Also at the beginning of the seThe project, utilizing unanes- experiment will also gi%e some insight into the problems of aging, Dailey Auditorium. All
mester APhi0 runs a book ex actor% or
related
lymare
possible
books
and
cents,
shock,
actresses interested in
change. For 10
any of thtt
diseases.
sold
be
to
phatic
taken in on consignment
three musical parts
aside from
Books are sold for two-thirds
Dr. Shrewsbury’s research will their regular acting
rule, are ask.
their original price.
at the college, with
conducted
be
TODAY
student assist- ed to try out tonight. slid Dar.
It is estimated that at the beMODEL UN IIRC1, CH236 3.30 the aid of three
iene. Haynts.
Itr;:tIries Board
ants.
ginning of this semester nearly P.m.
secretary.
1100 books were sold in this manGAMMA DELTA, lunchtime clet.to.
Church,
ner. From this sale the fraternity gather, First Immanuel Lutheran
made about a $400 profit, which I I :30-1:30 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, class on Roman Cs
will go into its campus project
tholic faith, 4:30 p.m.: Lenten rosary,
STUDENTS
fund.
5 p.m.: general ethics class, 7 p.m.
SPECIALS
The speaker system in Spartan Newman Hall.
The Interfraternity Counci I
SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, CH378
Stadium is an example of the
LUBRICATION
weekof
schedule
it’s
resume
will
type of work APhi0 does. Instal- 6:45 p.m.
with A SE C.,.1
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting. CH167, ly meetings tomorrow at 7 p.in
lation cost was over $1200 plus
7 p.m.
at the Delta Upsilon house.
many man hours. Other projects
EPSILON ETA SIGMA, meeting, CaCAR STORAGE Monthly
A questionnaire has been sent
rates
include the Turkey Trot Races, feteria room B, 4 p.m.
NITE PARKING
KAPPA PHI, meeting, First Methodist to all fraternities in order to d,
Christmas parties for orphans,
6
p.m.
-8
a.m.
termine effects of the recent rust,.
and an annual Easter egg hunt for Church 7 p.m.
SARTAN Y, debate, on Humanism vs.
IFC Pres, Sid Thompson feel DAY and NITE
needy children.
Christianity, Cafeteria room B. 3:45 p.m. fing.
$12.51
TRI-C, speaker Bill Schmidt, ngineer that these quizzes wil lbe or great
at Lockheed, 7:30 p.m., place to be an. benefit in drafting a uniform tin
Batteries
Tune Ups
biased set of rushing rules In
Brake Ser,ce
TOMORROW
next semester. The rushees wh.
SANGHA, selection of officers, CH- accepted their bids to the reap,
Auto & TowIng Service
161, 12:30 p.m.
SPARTAN TWIRLERS, get acquainted tire houses, will also be amen:
those filling out questionnaires.
party, WG22, 8-10 p.m.
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, executive comAnother topic under consider
4th and San Fern,ln:lo San JO19
mittee meeting. SD115, 1:30 P.m.
The man -cent el ed seal Id opNEWMAN CLUB, class on Papal tion is the coming IFC Conventiol,
p.m.:
Newman
Hall,
3:30
teachings,
posed to the God-centered world
series, 9 p.m.
will be the theme of a Spartan Marriage
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
Just to remind you ...
Y debate today in Cafeteria room OF MANAGEMENT, rush function, CaB at 3:45 p.m.
feteria, 7 p.m.
BOOK tALK, TH53, 12:30 P.m.
"Humanism vs. Christianity" is
OUR HAMBURGERS ARE
ALPHA ETA RHO, meeting, Aero
the second in a series of Y dis- Lab, 7:30 P.m.
cussions.
GAMMA DELTA, First Immanuel Ludinner, 6 p.m.: disci-it
The Rev. Mn. Frank Mart- of theran7 Church,
p.m.; Lenten service, 8 p.m.
sion,
the Los Gatos Presbyterian THURSDAY
Church will speak for ChristianSPARTAN Y, Beatnik speakers, Sparity.
tan Y, 3:45 and 7 p.m.
SIGMA
MU TAU, meeting. 5311, 1.30
Dr. Hugh Orr, founder of the
TODAY LIKE EVERY TUESDAY
Humanist Society of San Fran- P..,
FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARIAL
cisco, will take the view that COMMITTEE, meeting, 3:30 p.m., Stufaith in man is more important dent Union.
PI LAMBDA, meeting, THI61, 3:30
than any other faith.
P.41.
Dr. Orr, of Oakland, is the
editor of Progressive World CIGARETTE LAW
magazine.
SACRAMENTO 1UPII-Placing
Writer of many magazine cigarettes under a fair trade la,
That’s right!
articles, Dr. Orr is currently regulating their minimum cost %,
13 cents!
working on a collection of tales: proposed yesterday in a bill intro-

Coach Stu Inman’s frosh backboardmen go against the Santa
Clara Broncos tonight at 6:15.
Inman’s charges took their fourteenth victory of the season Friday
with a clutch -last minute shooting
display to nip St. Mary’s. 46-45.
The Spartababes held a 22-18 half
time lead.
Inman, quite pleased with the
victory called the victory a real
-team effort." "I would call Vance
Barnes’ defensive work his best effort of the season." Inman also
heaped words of praise on forward entitled "Adam and Eve in the
Bill Thomas on his holding of high First Nudist Colony."
Bill Jonas of the Spartan Id
’scoring Bill Leediini to a few
said the debate promises to be of
points.
a humorous, yet intellectual, nature.
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New Co-sponsors
Named for CSTA

Dr. Harold Nailer, associate
professor of education, will be
co-sponsor of California Student
Teachers Association this semester.
Dr. Hailer, a member of the
secondary education staff, will
work with Dr. Patrick Ryan, associate professor of education.
A mock placement interview has
been scheduled for the next CSTA
meeting March 5.
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KOED-TV Log
3:004:30-"The Record Shop."
3:30-4:00-"Insight" (panel discussion)
4:00-4:30-Fashion Show
4:30.5:00-.Japenese Tradition
5:00.530-A Network Show
5:30.6:00-"Man in Space" (Disney)
6.00-6:15--"Sparton View" (News)
6:15 -6:30-Network News
6:30.7:00--"The Portrait" (Drama)
7:00-7:30-"Fiesta Philippine"
7:301:00-"The Bob Hosfeldt Show"
VIEWING ROOMS
THI3-Available 2:30-8 P.m.
L315-Avallable 2:304 p.m.
CHI64--Available 2:301 P.m.
SD103-Available 3;151 p.m.

Clan Utmost e Nyse Yobacoa
is kindest to your taste." :flys James Arness. "There are tw,
good reasons why I know you’ll like ’ern. They’re truly /ow in tar, With
more exciting taste than you’ll find in any other cigarette."
LOW TAR: I1M’s patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes TIM truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: If M’s rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.
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